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Blanchard okays GVSC downtown campus
Grand Valley will have down 
town campus in the works by 
early 1986 if the state Legis 
lature approved Governor James 
Blanchard’s recent budget pro­
posal, which includes major fun­
ding increases for college and 
prison construction.
The new campus, which is ex­
pected to cost some $23 million 
to complete, was an uncertain 
9 0^ in recent months since the 
Michigan Commission on the
future of Higher Education re 
commended that the campus not 
be constructed Blanchard chose 
not to accept the recommenda­
tion instead including in his 
budget proposal for the Fiscal 
Year beginning Oct. 1, 1985 
$700,000 to complete planning 
and begin constmcaon of tf»e 
new building.
Grand Valley will continue to 
offer most courses in Allendale
The downtown center wilt p ri­
marily offer programs in Ujeh- 
nieai, career oriented fields. 
W G V C -TV  will also move to the 
downtown center.
The campus will sit on 4'4 
acres of land on the west river 
benk at West Fulton Street, 
about 600 yards south of the 
Gerald R Ford Museum
Creation of the new campus 
will be financed by $18 million 
•n state money and some $5 mil
lion m private donations
Grand Valiev President Arend 
Lubbers says about $2 million 
more money in personal done 
tion will be needed to pay for 
some things in the center rhat 
the state will not appropnate 
funds for.
"We hope w t w o n t have any 
prohiem,"  Lubbers said
Lubbers said that architects 
working on the project have not
yet made schematic drawing 
but the facility will most likely 
consist of a $*n^e building
Lubbers said the commission 
report overlooked steps already 
taken by Grand Valley Officials
"Things they said should be 
done downtown, w e ’re already 
doing." Lubbers said.
Lubbers said the facility 
would accommodate some 3,500 
students with classes downtown
G V S C  plans activities for Black History Month
L E E  BR O W N  
New t Editor
Black History, defined m awareness, 
has lead to a celebration of the past
achievemen ts and achievers of the 
Negro race. February, Back History 
M onth, has been planned to celebrate 
such awareness to  "educate the gen­
eral public about ihe heritage of a race 
of people whcee commitment helped 
to  make America's ideals a reality."
According to Or. Samuel Banks, 
president of the Association for the 
Study of Negro Life end History 
(A S N L H ), Black History Month "should 
be a period of deliberate 
reassessment involving the broad spec­
trum of institutions that form the
foundation of black American life "
The month should be e period of 
remembering the achievements of black 
Americans such as the Rev. Jksse Jack 
son, who gained eanddacy for the pres 
idency of the United States, Dr Martin 
Luther King, Jr., whose birthday is 
now a national holiday, naming the 
most prominent of black leaders.
Black History Month, founded by 
A S N L H , has allowed all races to be­
come aware of those achievements 
and achievers.
Grand Valley State has planned a 
number of events on and nH ramn m  fn» 
the celebration
T o  begin the m onth, an album of the 
African American presence in Grand 
Rapids will be displayed at the Grand 
Rapids Public Library from Feb. 1 to 
Feb. 15.
O n  campus events include e w o rk­
shop on traditional and modern go* 
pel. spiritual music with choir methods 
on Feb. 8 st 6 30 p m . in the Kirkhof 
See Black History Pag» 3
Freshmen m ateria listic, 
A.P. survey says
A  snowy day outside the Kirkhof Center- 
cent weeks.
Lanthorn Photo/Victore Kalla* 
familiar sight at Grand Valley in re-
W hy drive?
Airlines slash prices
American Airlines' recent price slash, 
with the frightening potential to destroy 
discount carriers and send industry stocks 
spinning, is anything but frightening for 
travelers.
The airline leader has slashed its air 
rates up to 70 percent, with America's 
five other major lines following suit. 
Beginning February 18, fares ranging
from $78 to $258 for round trips will 
be available in all 92 cities served by A m ­
erican.
The cut-rate fares, however, do 
carry restrictions vrftich Include purchases 
30 days in advance of travel, a provision 
that 2S percent of the ticket price is 
non-refundable, the patron must stay 
over the first Saturday and the maximum
See Fares Rage 2
College freshmen are more materialis­
tic than ever, but still tend to be poli­
tically liberal or. issues like disarmament, 
women's rights and school integration, 
according to a recently released Assoc­
iated Press survey of freshmen attitudes
The 19th annual survey. "The  Ameri­
can Freshman: National Norms for
Fall 1984" included a poll of more than 
100,000 freshmen at 345 institutions 
around the country.
Nearly 68 percent said a "very im ­
portant" reason for attending college was 
to be able to make more m o ney-an  in­
crease from 66.7 percent last year and 
considerably higher than the 49.9 per 
cent of 1971.
Being wmll-off financially thus has 
risen from ninth place in 1970 to second 
place among personal values expressed 
by freshmen. Ranking above money is 
a desire to become an authority in their 
field of interest.
Grand Valley Director of Placeman!, 
Tom  Seykora, disagrees with AP.'s d u b - 
"m aterialistk" when referring to the re­
sults.
" I  think 'less idealistic' or 'more real 
istic' are better adjectives." Seykora| 
said. "Some of the idealism of the '60s 
and early '70s is gone and has been re 
placed by realism."
Seykora says that national trend is 
definitely alive at Grand Valley, the pur 
oose for most being "to  get a better job.” 
Seykora said. "Students are beginning 
to say to themselves, 'If  I want to get 
through in this world I have to learn to ] 
support m yself.'"
Grand ValJry View
“ I think ‘le*» idealiatir' or 
‘more realistic’ are better 
adjective*.”
Tom Seykora
One statistic, Seykora says, which ex­
emplifies Grand Valley students' 'realis­
tic' outlook, is that students graduating! 
in computer science in '83/'84 raised to 
Saw Freshman Page 2
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Freshmen — — ------------------------------------------------------------------------------— — ------------frorr page 1
60. frorr 39 <n 32, '33 says that the three rxjesTKXvs s?.tdenr»
Artr-iivorw Counselor Jo  A m  Firstar most freouentfy ask about Grand /a,!ey
are 1) Do you have m y major7. 21 How 
m ixh writ it cost7, and 31 Will there be a 
job when I get out7
Peopie are eery interested in our 
piaceme"? statistics," the said
Sociology Professor Jackie Johnson 
says that in the twelve years she has been 
at Grand Valley, there has been a marked 
decrease in the number of social science 
majors.
Jfce observes the trend as a revival o* 
anti-inteflectualism prevalent in the 
1960s The swing worries Johnson. But. 
she says. »he Associated Press did find 
that expertise in one's field ranked hi$f»er 
than materialism. "Maybe all is not lost." 
she added.
Among other survey findings
*A rapidly growing number of fresh 
man can program computers 50 6 per­
cent. compared with 37 5 percent a year 
ago
* The "grade inflation" that marked 
the 1970s appears to be ending For the 
fourth straight year, the percentage of 
freshman reporting " A "  averages
dropped. to 20 percent, wr the oercen 
tage earning " C "  averages rose, to 21.8 
percent.
* Students took a liberal sta^d on 
military spending. ^?th fewer than ever. 
32 5 percent, thinking such spending 
should be increased. Nearly two-thirds 
believed "the federal government is not 
doing enough to promote disarmament "
* A  record low 22.4 percent felt that 
'the activities of married women are best
confined to the home and fam ily." down 
from 25.5 percent a year ago and 56 6 
percent in 1967
* A  record hi<h 53 6 percent support 
ed busing to achieve school integration, 
more than 61 percent support a national 
health care system, and ar all time low 
2 16 percent backed the idea that college 
officials have the right to ban speakers 
with extreme views from speaking on 
campus.
On the conservat ve side, just 26 
percent supported abolishing the death 
penalty, compared with 58 percent in 
1971.
Contact us at your 
placement office on the date 
shown below or write: Tim 
Botema. College Placement 
Steeicase Inc . P 0  Box 1967 
Grand Rspds. Ml 49501.
Steeicase is looking tor 
business, marketing, 
engineering or any 
information systems 
graduates whose vtSKXi 
exceeds the horizon We 
manufacture and market 
quakty office furniture 
worldwide, and can offer 
you a rewarding tomorrow World's leader« the manutadurmg o» o#c* kimeure
S te e ic a s e  in te rv ie w s : F e b ru a ry  1 9 ,1 9 8 5
“ ...A man’s reach 
should exceed 
his grasp, o r what’s 
a heaven for?”
-  ROBERT BROWNMG
Runkel
on
3 5
Phillip E. Runkel. Superinten­
dent of Schools for the M ich­
igan Board of Education, will be 
joined by a panel of experts to 
discuss the state of public edu-
r  at ’> no in liinkim n iipHnacHau
January 30 at 7 p m on Chan­
nels 35 and 52. The live, hour- 
long special is produced by 
W K A R -T V .  East Lansing.
Irene Doyle of W K A R  Radio 
will host the program. In addi­
tion to Runkel, the follow ingex- 
perts are scheduled to appear 
and respond to viewer questions: 
Norman Stockmeyer. Sr., Pre­
sident of the Michigan Board of 
Education and member of the 
Education Hall of Fame A idyth 
Dobbert, Michigan's 1985 
Teacher of the Year; and Donald 
Bemis. Chairman of Governor 
Blanchard’s task force on K 12 
education
Questions to be addressed in­
clude "H ow  serious is the sec­
urity problem in Detroit 
schools7" ;  "What reforms did 
the governor's recent task force 
on K-12 education suggest?"; 
» id  "Is there anything more that 
should be done to attract quality 
teachers to the profession?"
Fares--------------
----------from page 1
stay is 21 days, in most cases. 
Certain peaks such as holidays 
will be blacked out.
For students thinking Florida 
or California in the spring, the 
cuts could mean an affordable, 
quick trip; except that only a 
few seats are still available, ac­
cording to a spokesperson from 
Breton Village Travel located in 
Rogers Plaza. Grand Ffcpids.
found trip from Grand fop- 
ids to Miami, for the new coach 
fares, is $178, all restrictions 
applying, the spokesperson said. 
Round trip to Los Atgeles is 
$238. She warned that a res­
ervation alone does not hold 
the ticket, it must be p a id  
for 30 days in advance.
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Black History
------------------------- from  page 1
Cer:er
O r  Feb 15 a *  cries'-op comparing African 
and American dance movement wifi take place 
■n the dance studio at the F eld House
Or, Feb 21. Tim othy Buchanan, president 
of the Youth Group. N A A C P . m il speak on pro  
m otirg unification among black students Bixh 
anan mil speak at the K.rkhof Center from Noon 
to 1 30 pm
A  collection of royal attire labeled ‘Queens 
of the N ile " will be displayed at the Kirkhof 
Center on Feb 28 from Moon to 3 p  m. in the 
Promenade Deck
The finale of Black History Month will cul 
minate March 14 at Noon in the Louis Arm 
strong Theatre An Afro American chorale 
ensemble from Indana University will be fea 
tjn n g  a showcase of blac*; music from oral trad 
lion throu^i contemporary composers
Parking reminder
A reminder from the Department of Safety & 
Security of overnight parking regulations on cam 
pus Please refer to Section 2 12 Overn ghi park 
mg Restrictions of the campus T'affic and Parking 
Ordinance for spec.fic details In particular, note 
item "a ’ Mo overnight park ng in Lots C .F .G .H  
and J. except with permission of the Director ol 
Safety »>d Security Parking between the hours 
of 3 a m and 7 a m  shall be considered overnight 
parking."
Also, item " b ."  "Parking overnight in Lots B 
D and E (Resident Lotsl shall require a "Re 
served" sticker or a temporary permit issued by 
the Safety and Security Office "  During snow re 
moval periods, any vehicle found to he ir viola 
tion of the ordinance will be subject to impound 
Any questions should be referred to the depart 
ment at Extension 3255.
Campus News Notes
Because com puter science PhD prospects are going 
into industry instead of academe, there may not be 
enough teachers to keep co'lege computer science 
courses open. Tulane com puter sc enes head Johrrette 
Hassell warns
Harvard drew 323 Nat.ona' Merit Sc ho a- irrshmen  
to their 1984 c'sss. but Texas dominated the top ten 
list w*th tour schoots
The U  ol Texas Aust .n ptac-d 2nd w t h  273 scho 
ars. Bice. 4th with 169 Texas A and M. 6th and T u n  
•tv University. 10th
Other schools in the top ten are Vale 3rd w t h  
187 scholars. Princeton. Sth. 168 Stanford. 7th 
M I T .  8th. and Michigan State 9th
Some M SU student e nplcryees ^ot letted "Stead 
ol paychecks last week as 'he university tried to t.ght 
•n controls over pay piocedures nanoum iy selrt ieu 
students had to .trocar at the University A d m in i­
stration O H ice  in person with identification to get 
their paychecks
We have no proof anything is going on but the 
internal controls over student paychecks are weak 
explains audit director Robert Wenner
Auditors hope the controls eliminate student 
payoffs" and payment to students doing little or 
no work
For the third time. Bachat On Cam pus a group 
trying to turn homosexuals uato heterosexuals .vus 
denied student organisation status
University policy can restrict g«oops on nrlig.ous 
g'ounds. says University of Michigan spokesman Tom  
Fiutak. and Bachai On Campus members have open 
ly professed Jesus Christ as their L o rd  and Savior
• • litis & Piece*• *
Bobo, a male African mountain gorilla, loins th« 
Harvard Lam poon board February 1 H u  eight fellow 
executives say he’ll ’come iust for p «rt«-s  Brig
h<*n Young University boasts m c 'e  than 40 format 
students s> T V  news, sports and weather anchors 
Nea-fy half of B Y  U  s broadcasting studems wont to 
be authors, not reporters And they re «H good look  
ing A  new study shows some 1.200 small colleges 
are physic ally crum bling Deterred maintenance prob  
lemt will escalate w ithout Federal Grant relief, it con
2nd Annual Motown Dance
Thursday January 31 
9:30 p.m. -12:30 a.i
Fieldhouse arena 
★  tennis shoes only ★
FREE admission with 
basketball ticket!
S p o n s o re d  b y  the P ro g ra m  Board! 
F u n d e d  b y  the S tu d e n t Senate
PARTY
wtth Campus Marketing ___
YOUR BEST DEAL TO  FLORIDA
YOU DRIVE (T O  TW€ PARTY)
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY starts HERE)
IN C LU D E S :
• Round tup motor . o c h  ’ronscxYtation h  te o u M i, ■  
rv?yi<yxj Beoch WF DOIVT PnrkOQm fW y  Wn us* J  
nothing tx/t modem highxvch cooches
• FRF t refreshments avaiiatue on me  me tor cooch on thr» 
way down (to  begm the party)
• Eight RoHCkl d a y s / seven endless nights a* one Of our 
exciting oceonftonttsoteis located "got on the Daytono 
tieoch stmp Vouf hqfei has a  beautiful p o d  sun dec* aw 
conditioned rooms color TV onci a rvee long stretch of 
beoch
• A tm  schedule or FREE pock deck pomes every day
• a  full x$t of ive  arranged dneounfs to save you money m
Daytona Beoch
• ’rave* KM M nfativM  to msum a  smooth tnp an d  a  
go o d  time
• Ctohonaf side i'*c jnrons to C>sney A ' f ix e ' deep  
sea hsh-ng party cruises etc
• Alt *axM ono tips
THE G R EATEST TIM E - TH E BEST PRICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SION UP
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military. It occurred to me, as I read the news 
story, that many a civilian American man would 
rather be seen in public in his underwear than in
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B O S TO N  -The army has decided that rear men 
don't carry umbrellas.
The ruling on this moist matter came last week 
when the Arm y Clothing and Equipment Board 
asked whether it wasn't time to allow men in uni­
form to come in out of the rain. They weren't 
talking about men in the trenches, mind you; they 
were talking about men on the bases or around the 
Pentagon.
Well, the poor board must have been suffering 
an androgyny attack. They must have been read­
ing too many articles about the new sensitive ff.an 
and his overshoes.
In any cise, the issue of the umbrella--to be or 
not to be drf ‘vent all the way up to the secre­
tary of the Arm y and the A rm y chief of staff. 
These are men whose pates haven't been touched 
by a raindrop since the invention of the chauffeur. 
Predictably and officially, they "disapproved." 
It was, we are told, a matter of image. As a source 
put it, they "feel the image of male A rm y officers 
walking around with umbrellas is somehow intrin­
sically unm ilitary."
This would just be more proof that the m ili­
tary is all wet, but I have learned not to take the 
messages wrapped in mufti so lightly. After all. 
the A rm y is a laat preserve of real manhood, one 
of the last places where you are supposed to ex­
press your rank and suppress your feelings. It 
turns out that one of the feeling you are supposed 
to suppress is dampness.
According to the rules, it's all right for women 
in uniform to carry umbrellas. Nobody calls a 
woman a wimp. It's all right for A ir Force men to 
carry umbrellas. The Air Force has been suspect 
ever since it allowed silk scarves. But brollies con­
tinue to be banned for A rm y, Nawy and Marine 
men because it's an admission of weakness for 
them to be bothered by Mother Nature.
The whole silly thing reminds me of a recent 
piece in the Atlantic in which humorist Roy 
Blount tells about the time he almost got caught 
hanging diapers while in uniform: 'Regulations 
prohibited doing such a thing without changing 
into fa ttie s  or civilian clothes." Perhaps there is 
a dampness phobia going on here.
The image question isnt limited strictly to the
k  . rs* i ♦,u n ii/o r
Do you remember the recent pictures from the 
Geneva negotiations? You could tell our <*jys 
from their guys by the headgear. The Soviets were 
the ones with fur on their heads; the Americans 
were the ones with the hair. A t least some of 
them had hair.
The higher the ranks men aspire to in civilian 
life, the less clothing they are allowed to wear. 
Not since the term of John Kennedy has any Pre­
sident been photographed in a fedora. Caps, yes. 
Hardhats, yes. Cowboy hats, yes. A  real live 
man's hat, no. A t the other end of the body poli­
tic, we've seen a lot of Western boots. But when 
was the last time you saw a President in galoshes.
During the last campaign, the Democrat and the 
nc|jviLRn.aii unrfi iufifiifig for high office practically 
performed a striptease in the name of virility. 
Topcoats started disappearing along with gfoves. 
Everyone seemed to want his portrait windblown 
against the elements. I had the sense that pretty
soon we would be treated to chest hair on the 
trail.
At the inaupjration, contrary to rumors, the 
committee did not cancel the march because so 
many of the guests came with California in their 
veins. It wm  because the President couldn't 
appear in public with hat, mittens and a ski mask. 
As the man in the Pentagon said, it is a question of 
image.
The theory behind this male-itary image-making 
is inherited from the days when mad dogs and 
En^ishm en went out in the mid-day sun. Now 
leaders and soldiers have to prove that rain drops 
will bounce off of true grit and never rust the 
metal of a tough guy.
Presumably if the Soviets were to see a satel­
lite picture of American soldiers with umbrellas 
over their heads, tanks would roll across Eastern 
Europe However, we expect them to be terri­
fied by the vision of hundreds of soldiers with 
ram running down their cheeks.
W iat we have here is another chapter in the 
current strip for strength defense of our country. 
The very first thing that our leaders take off is 
common sense. But «*t least the A rm y has its 
pride to keep it dry.
V !  E W P O I N T S :  vv hat do you think of the recent anti-abortion protests?
H o w  do you feel about abortion in general?
" If  people are against abortion, 
then they should think of a 
better form of protest other 
than violence Violence is a 
contradiction to what they are 
against."
inc Stock. Sophomore
"I think people should have a 
right to protest, and I feel ab­
ortion is wrong."
Brian K iiiurw ski. Sophomore
"I've worked as a lobbyist in 
Washington for the Pro Life 
movement. I condemn the 
bombings because that’s not 
the reel thrust of the move 
m eet but as far as the non­
violent protests. I think we 
have a duty to protect the 
unborn."
Christopher Lufkin,
Sophomore
"I am against abortion, but I 
think there are other alterna­
tive ways of protesting other 
then with bombs. Peaceful 
protesting is better."
Pst Shooltx. Sophomore
" I  think abortion is wrong. 
I've always believed that from 
conception it's a life and even 
as a mother you don't have 
the right to end that life. I 
don’t think you should en­
danger lives to save lives 
either."
Sue Biask, Junior
Photos by 
M ark HarrsH
j r
" I  am personally against abor 
tion. but I can't support any­
one who wants to save lives but 
uses violence to accomplish 
their ends."
Ted Christesen. Junior
. .-*4T. . m  r i T r r r m v i  w  y x y w v v y v *
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Verbal
Victoria
neglect
is
deplorable
What possesses people to neglect their 
pets? It seems to me that good, loyal 
friends are very difficult to find. The 
friendship of an animal (in m y case, cats 
especially) is priceless- animals are mere 
dibly honest and, as companions, they are 
often infinitely more desirable than many 
people.
M y household has recently adopted an 
apparently abandoned cat. He has been 
a regular visitor to our premises for over 
a month now and adheres to a curiously 
consistent schedule. About his daytime 
wanderings, I know nothing; but he ap 
pears nightly, shortly after dark, ready 
for the potpourri meal (we call it Kitty 
Surprise) he has come to rely on. After 
vacuuming the food down, he retires to 
the old dog house he has claimed for his 
own.
Usually, he will still be in the little 
house the following morning, eagerly 
anticipating his kitty breakfast. After 
he eats, he disappears to parts unknown
On the first morning of the recent in 
credibly cold weather. I looked our tha 
window before I left for school The cat
had already had his kitty breakfast but 
had strayed from his normal routine he 
had returned to his house IT was so very 
cold I didn r blame him I called out to 
him and asked him if he planned to stay 
m that day He replied with a curt mew 
I interpreted that response as a kitty 
"Y e s ." (Y o u 'd  think that after all 
these years of being a cat person. I'd 
be able to decipher the various meows 
and mews Not so. A t least, not with un 
familiar cats).
That evening, the cat did not return 
Nor did he appear the next day or the 
day after. I worried Why hadn't I 
sneaked him inside and hid him in the 
bathroom? Surely my parens would 
have tolerated him for a day or two I 
could have tacked a note on the door 
'O u t  of order Toilet makes funny 
noises "  That would have offered an ex 
planation for any feline outburst that 
might have occurred
There were so many things I could 
have done Should have done. Yet,
I did not. Inwardly. I kicked my 
self quite a few t.mes unnt I actually 
ached Guilt has always been a big thing
with me.
Every time the wind blew exception­
ally hard, I rhousftt of my little friend 
My mother and I reasoned that he was 
safe someplace perhaps in one of the 
other homes that he surely must have 
adopted Certainly he must make the 
rounds to other places each day After 
all, he was a fat little creature the 
amount of food we fed him could not 
possibly account for his porcine figure
While I certainly had cause to feel 
guilty, more fundamental questions haun 
ted me who was his original owner and 
how rould that person be so irrespon 
sible as to leave his cat out in all sorts 
of foul weather? As I said, we'd known 
of this cat's existence for about a month 
Where did he belong?
I become very angry when I think 
of people neglecting their animals We 
read about this sort of thing ail the time, 
but for many of us the issue is far- 
removed Well, the issue was right there 
on my doorstep. Someone had to take 
responsibility I m happy that we did
This kitty was lucky Somehow, he 
weathered the storm and happily he is 
hack in m y life, albeit in bits of my life, 
lust a few minutes at e x h  feedinq time 
But it comforts me to know that while 
he is here he is safe and well fed
Still, there are many that aren't so 
lucky One such luckless creature, a 
most twautiful Mack cat, tried in vain to 
cross m y path on a dark street one 
Saturday night Had I lieen walking, 
it mi ght have been my luck that would 
have turned foul (if one is to believe such 
a thing) But on that mgnt I shared my
path with my car and so the cat had the 
unfortunate experience of runnmq into 
one of rhe tires
I cannot express to you how hom M e 
I felt even thou^i the fault was not mme 
Pam is a very personal thing I stopped 
the car and looked back he was laying 
on rhe center line m the middle of the 
street Perhaps many people would 
have left him there, hut I could not I 
went bark and carried him to the side of 
the road
He was sM! breathing | stroked his 
shmy, soft fur. cried and fold him i was 
sorry I knew he was very badly hurt; 
Wood framed his nose and mouth 
What does one do with a badly injured 
cat at m idn i^it on a weekend?
People asked me later w hy I didn't 
just leave him at rhe side of rhe road to 
die or crush his head m with a rock 
These ideas sound too calculated and bru 
tal Besides. I felt responsible for hurting 
him and I thought somehow he could 
perhaps be saved
As it happened, the Humane Society 
came to my rescue and relieved me of m y 
furry burden They could not relieve me 
of the guilt, however I cried again as I 
handed rhe cat to the driver But I had 
done all that f could
I wonder, though, what about the 
owner? Someone's kitty didn't come 
home that night Somewhere, surely, 
someone is worrying abrxir their p>et 
Or, perhaps I assume too much
I have this to say If one feels that 
one is deserving enough to keep a pet. 
ooe ourjhr to be compassionate and re 
sponsible enough to ensure that animal's 
well hemq and safety To  neglect or 
abuse a creature is both rleploraHe and 
intolerable A person w ho does so is 
the lowest of life forms.
Cherry Street Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E 
454 8251
HOURS FOR DONATIONS
Moo., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 pjn.
(Closed Wednesdays)
HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A 
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR 
FIRST PLASMA DONATION, 
PLUS THIS COUPON
^  Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.
M y SM ALL APAWM&tf Dip
*AA*E ME FEEL BIG-
cmeckiks w ee
AT CAMUS VIEW 3
c a m p u s  view  a m q m & o s
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weekends
Rodd M onts
Snowsick
I don't know about you, but 
I have literally had it up to here 
(my hand is at m y waist). I 
simply can't take another inch
of this s-------- 'Please feel free to
fill in the Wanks)
This past weekend (you 
know, the one that gave us the 
two feet of snow), one of my 
roommates and I decided to
shovel the driveway, in order to 
move the cars in and out, )t 
was so cold outside that we de 
cided to attack it in shifts. 
After ten minutes of shovelinr) 
my roommate returned snow 
covered, frostbitten, and mut
tering obscenities
I gathered up every ounce 
of courage (and every pair of 
socks) rhaf I had and ventured 
out into rhe blizzard Isn'r if 
funny that when we w ere chil­
dren we could play in the snow 
all day long, and the cold would 
never seem to bother us7 Why 
can't we he funny like that now7 
With each pound of snow I 
piled up it teemed as thou&i two  
pounds flew back in my face, 
and another fell from the sky.
The fierce wind eventually began 
to calm and I was able to form 
quite a large pile of snow The 
pile began to take the shape of 
a giant figure The more I sho­
veled rhe larger it became, and 
the longer I stared at it the more 
distinct the figure became.
I've heard that if you stare 
at a snowman long enough he 
might even speak to you No 
sooner had I recalled this saying 
when he actually spoke. He told 
me he was the treacherous Spirit 
of the Snow
"Sure you are," I said. (Yes,
I actually spoke to him) This 
must have really anr^red him, 
because he huffed and puffed, 
and New me onto my frozen 
rear.
"Why are you such an evil 
spirit?" I asked. H e  told me that 
this blizzard was merely the 
calm before the real storm. He 
said that one day the sun will 
not rise, the trees will not sway,
and everything will freeze 
forever. It will snow continu-
Dog day afternoon
Dogs mush across campus
H oney Queen
Whan reigns over 
state places fifth in
nationwide contest
ously for six of seven days (He 
mentioned something about 
needing a day of rest). Earth 
will continue to drift farther 
each da*/ from the sun. and 
head towards an eventual col 
hston with the planet Pluto 
The two planets would then be 
ruled by the Snowmen. There 
would be no more backyard 
barbecues, hanging out at the 
park, or spring breaks, he said 
No spring break! The flake 
that broke the Snowman s back.
I began to destroy old Frosty 
with my shovel, scattering his 
remains over the entire yard. 
No one is going to cancel m y 
spring oreak (or any other 
break I get from here)!
I know that it has snowed 
daily since then, but at least 
the sun has risen as well. I am 
sure all of this snow will melt 
someday {it just has to). It may 
not be until March. But hey, a
cold spring break is better than 
no spring break.
By the way, the answer to 
the puzzle was Snow. What let­
ters did you fill-in?
Julianne Whan, Michigan
Honey Queen and a student at 
Grand Valley State, recently 
competed in Florida in the 
American Honey Queen Contest. 
Whan was crowned Michigan 
Honey Queen in March, 1984 at 
Michigan State University and 
has been promoting honey 
throughout Michigan since that 
time.
Whan has a degree from 
Montcalm Com m unity College 
(Sidney, Michigan) She is a 
licensed practical nurse. She is 
employed part time at the Ionia 
County Memorial Hospital and is 
a full-time student at Grand Val 
ley, where she is working Toward 
her B.S. degree in nursing. She 
is also a cheerleader at Grand 
Valley State
Julianne took fifth place in 
the nationwide contest in 
Tam pa, Florida, out of a 14 
competitor field. She has com ­
peted in other competitions of 
this type and although she con­
fronts the contests seriously, she 
says she looks at them a* more 
of a hobby than a career. She 
also says that an individual has 
to believe in the cause, espec 
iaiiy since the further a partici­
pant proceeds in the contest, the
Queen Julianne Whan
more time they must donate to 
the promotion of the sponsor. 
In the case of the Michigan 
Honey Queen, it requ.res the 
touring of county and state fairs.
Whan is content to be back 
at school and speaks of possibly 
competing for the title of Miss 
Cherry Blossom
point-of-view
Of cobras, matrimony, 
and pretty girls
Lsitfio ro  Photo/Victori* Kailas
CupThe Grand valley Sihri
sigh boring stales to compote January 26 end 77 from 11am -4  pm. Cooung to the finish line is 
i^it during a three dog ciau race on Swturd < diem oon. *
J E F F  E V E R H A R T  
Guest Writer
Have you ever wondered why 
pretty girls exist7 What purpose 
in life do pretty girls fulfill? 
Why are pretty girls pretty? I 
wonder
Are pretty girls pretty nat­
urally? Are pretty girls born 
pretty7 I doubt it. If you eye 
ball a pretty girt pretty close 
you'd  see she's pretty unnat 
ural. After all, isn't it pretty 
strange for a person to have 
green eyelids, save for those 
with Martian ancestry? And 
how about those lips, those 
chameleon lips that change color 
daily with her outfit? Pretty 
weird.
There must be a point behind 
it d l .  What are pretty girls 
after? They must be after some­
thing to do ail this, at least 
you 'd  think so. Being pretty 
can't get you good grades in 
school or a job or most any 
thing else, at least it shouldn't. 
What being pretty can get you
is a trip dawn the aisle or at
- - ........... ...........
least all the companionship you 
can handle. This leads to the 
question, who marries pretty 
girls? Which leads to the ques­
tion, who'd want to? Not I. 
not that I have anything to 
worry about (I'm  your basic, 
garden-variety ugly American)
I want to marry a grt for her 
heart, not for the makeup on 
her face. It might be different 
if I had some stock in Revlon, 
but seeing as how I d o n 't .. ..
Pretty girls are a lot like the 
cobras in the reptile house at 
the zoo; they're nice to look at 
but I w ouldn't want to have one. 
Another problem m th  pretty 
girls is that they're about as 
trusty as a two-dollar watch. 
One minute everything is fine 
and the next minute she h »  
left you for To m  Selleek's bet­
ter-looking brother. It's best 
to leave the pretty y»ds to the 
pretty boys so they can hare 
pretty babies. That way there 
will always be pretty people in 
the world to make pretty rude 
umptions about.
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Michigan com ic at hom e w ith students
A native Michi gar cornc, 
krown onfy a* Smbad. gave a 
rib ticking performance Thurs 
bay, January 24 in rhe Fiefd 
House arena
Smbad, who ooqmaHy hails 
from Benton Harbor, Michigan, 
(although he will lie and say 
he's from Detroit), mmediarety 
captured the crowd'* interest
with material which the entire 
audience could relate to
Hi* stand-up routine included 
a variety of joke* concerning 
everything from meal-, at S A G A  
to the peculiar trait* of women 
(after an hour of seams directed 
towards the female population. I 
found myself wondering if he'd 
recently been j I red)
His routine was Vesh, honest, 
and hit home with students. 
Especially the women in the 
audience —  how did he learn all
The trade secrets ? (shopping 
habits, eafmg habits . ) O b­
viously he must read C O S M O '7r 
Sin bed began his career while 
enlisted in the Air Force He 
entered an Air Force ralent show
reacted with the audience pretty 
well Everyone laughed because 
he rnid |Okes abour common 
things that we all know about," 
said sophomore Debbie Front 
c?ak
The performance was die first 
m a senes of soeoal events for 
winter semester sponsored by 
the Student Activities Program
and went on to wm first place 
in the world-wide talent comoe 
tibon
Smbad retired from the Air 
Force and began working at 
comedy dubs His moat 'erect 
success has been m T  V . He has 
been a winner of NEC's "Star 
Search" program Sve tirres
Sinbad's popularity der ves 
from his high energy and basic 
Irwe for performing on stage 
He likes talking to the audience 
and encourages their partiopa 
tion
Board The comedian also 
served as the h g N i^ lt  of Stu 
dent Organizations Nigh: which 
was held earlier in the evening/
Uinthorn Phofo/Vxror » K* I n
I really enjoyed him, he
BEER, LIQ U OR, W INE, 
K EG  BEER L O TTE R Y  
FICKETS, P O S TO FFIC E
K E G  B E ER  A V A IL A B L E  O C T  26
H O U R S :
M  —  T H  7am -11pm
FRI £r S A T  7 a m - 12 Midnight
S U N  9am -9  pm
IN S TA N D A LE  453-1007
Lent horn Photo Victoria Ka>lM
(Above) Tw o  of Sinbad's fans 
laugh as he explains how women 
shop. (Below) Smbad (far right) 
gives college advice to a group 
of students Photos by Victoria 
Kail as.
Movies For All Occasions
4158 LAKE M CH G AN  DRIVE
MONDAY-THURSDAY 51-8;
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11-9 
STANDALE • PH. 7912341
P A S S P O R T M EM BERSHIPS 
G IF T  C E R TIF IC A TE S
Allendale Women's 
Christian Temperance 
Union Asks . . .
Did you know?
M bs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, deli, Sub sandwiches, Keg beer 
Party supplies
Featur
Comf
T H E S E  S C A R Y  S T A T IS T IC STuesday night Special 
Qte.96* plus deposit I stress a great deal that they have to learn not only 
to  avoid the temptation to 
start uatnf drugs hut they 
also have to develop some­
thing positive In their Uvea 
to  take the place o f drues. 
Many teenagers who we reg­
ular drug o a m  have hyp ward
SHAWM U T HILLS SALES. INC.
J81IT I J*r V irh i;a >  lh . .  \  »  t.r/nd  K/pMb. V I  I ' l l l l l
A./ —, Insurance
PT - f t '.r ,r r*-n ►'efofc .
— i ■ ij . » . '(>' Or . x.:
V j -  O' K&Gft
< . . P-1! 24} 440?
W p « i  CoTio-H io"
Review
Save the farm, againmr p«firy
Friday, February 1, 
1 2 :3 0  a m , -
Jams Matheson
F<>«(ur« Editor
H ow  much hard work and 
hurr iity r.ar. one >.t throu^t 
flue ng a sir gfe season*
After "Plants in the Heart" 
and "C o u n try "  it seemed al 
most a chore to $»! throigh 
another "Sar/e the Farm' film 
Bot "The R.ver" //as better than 
either of its predecessors and de
t-nftej/ worth -/-eing f you can 
Stan/J one more farm ad/eofure 
"The River" combined real 
sm a<~d hr-artaending drama to 
depict a family cauqT’t up »n a 
trio of disasters
Srssy Spacek and Mel G ih  
son play Tom  and Mae Garvey 
the heads of a southern farm 
family threatened by a flood, 
near bankruptcy, and romantic 
advances towards Mae by an old
~  i
D J  —  Bruct» 
rocks the Kiri
IH ubbaTubbe H ot i ubs
Reserve your sp ace... ^  
Sign -  up Student 
Activities Office
Yisf
Mocktails 
FREE popcorn
Louis Arm strong Theater
Sunday,
7pm and 9pm
$1 students w ith  ID 
$2 general adm ission
►rri
r r
SPONSORED BY the Program Board 
Film & Lecture Committee
F U N D E D  9 Y  GVSC Student Senate
v
V i
PRIZE
-x ^  ^
r - y S L ’ - M ;
G U A R A N T E E
We deliver in 45 minutes! 
(or you get 10% off)
X
Sunday
463-8219
Monday • Saturday
896-4308
4647 Ik . Mach. Of.Call th «  number 0 
4176 l_fc. Mich. O r from GVSCI
‘  t
bythtPnaam
S o n y , n o d if c o u ' 1 y o u r  l i n «  w *  b u n
not only Mae but her land as 
wHI
The him has a good (hut 
basically predictable! story! ne 
The Garveys bay* pride and pun 
cities that they w on't sell out 
for money, no matter how bad 
things get.
At times the film seemed to 
be a bit slow moving. You just 
knew something trage was going 
to happen To m  was going to get 
hurt working as a scab at an iron 
fabrication plant, Mae was going 
to bleed to death M i He trapped 
under a piece of farm machi 
fiery, 8ut the violence, death, 
and betrayal you //ere expecting 
does not come
The performers were all con 
vincing Both Spacek and Gib 
son were perfectly type-cast. 
Soacek's simple. wholesome
appea! made her a believe able
country w fe  and mother But I
had a little trouble with Mae 
g'ow  •’ g and h a t  esting over a 
hundred-acre co r  crop smgje 
handed
Gibson, thi- Australian born 
actor, played <, tHievab'e. au 
thentic A tv -r  can He was rug 
ged, hot header), and as usual 
(even in a mud cohered raincoat) 
very sexy
The photography acting, and 
story made "Th e  River" the 
best, (and hopefully the last) of 
th is  y e a rs  fa rm  flic k s
Review
Deli offers 
menu of 
knowledge
K E IT H  C O R N E L L  
Staff Writer
Digital Deh. published by 
Workman Publishing offers a dif­
ferent look at computers and 
how they are used today, and 
were used in the past.
The authors of this book, 
called 'T h e  Lunch G ro u p ", con 
sist of a collection of computer 
writers, including Rolling Stones 
columnist Steven Levy, Video 
editor Doug Garr Business Wee* 
reporter Deborah Wise.Afs. mag 
azme contributing editor Frank 
Rose Other guest contributors 
inciuiie pioneers like Nolan 
Bushnell. Steve Wozinak, W il­
liam F Burkley. Ray Biadbury. 
and several others
"It's the first noncom puter 
computer book." comments 
editor Steve Ditlea "It*s about 
culture, not hardware, or soft 
wtfit? o* p* gotoTTliTiiny, or any 
the usual fare We emphasize 
the personal the personal 
computer li reverent or in 
spired, provocative or humorous, 
Sre De!i Page »0
RESEARCH I
Send %2 (or catalog 
of over 16.000 topics 
assist , —  . . . . . .  ..
Mils i-or mk>. call to*’- 
frea l « 0 6 2 t  5745 i.n li
312-922
(m l 
Oj OO)
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E N T E R T A IN M E N T  B ILLB O A R D
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
a M H
m
:
„____  ... March 27. Aprfl
C *  895 3280 for appoHtmant.
•/*nu;yy J f f l  
Lntday te
90, noon
-  Ow* G'Adt*®, Trw»v*tet,
* '7tbrook Twin -  Grand Rapids Tha Flamingo Kid 
{FG-131 / Oun» ?PG-13)
■
„ .  20 -  Grand Rao.d* t h i ANtr IPG 13) / 
itm k  Dancing / Avenging Angrf (R| / 8w H y 
-IUs& *>n) / City Kaat <"G) V 9t*rmwi(PG) / 
Kid (PG-13) / Dm »i  IPG 13» / Mick* A 
IPG 13) / Anoechip IS) / Johnny
Darnpra^V (PG13J / The & Tba Snow 
Ski Country (G)
LA T, frae *“
Now * February 3
Sn?f«st S S  -  See acuities calenders posted
around campus.
C O N C E R TS
February 3 ,7  & 9 jwn
Movie -  Against AM Odds. L A T .  $1
February 4, noon
Lunchbreafc Series —  The Apple Hill Chamber 
Players. L A T .  free %
February 6, noon
Lunchbrask Serves -  Midsummer M;r,«s Thestrs.
L A T ,  free
j rebnr »ry  10, 4  WO
Concert -  Gospel cooenrt featuring the James 
V  -gers. Student Center. Aquinas College
SENP P< MfcSShGe
1 0  ' / 0 0 f t -
VI
i
* O f t .  5/ A/r the first 15 words.
* 5 cents for each word thereafter.
* Money must he paid in advance
* Pue by February 8 at fjp. m. ■
* Please turn in coupon *1th money at the fxtnthorn office, 
lower level. Kirhbof Center
:
M O VIES
I  ’ u t w w i o w i
February 10 .7  pm
Concert —  Four Tops and The Temptations. 
MStl Auditorium . Tickets $11.50 and $13 50 at 
Hudsons. * re war
*d  ; w  "
Substance abuse
Greet inf
Name
____ C ls u fl|# lp  —
to rkmiSr^j Office
O w nm cr*,
Phone -
Cable offers options
L O R IC A O A R E T
Guest Writer
/ E D IT O R S  N O T E  This is the second 
article in a three-part series on Cable 
Television.
Cable television offers many options 
to viewers. In the Allendale area viewers 
have access to H B O . Cinemax, and the 
Disney channel along with other non 
pay channels such as ESPN, W GN in 
Chicago, and W TC G  in Atlanta.
"It's educational, hut I feel students 
are only using it for entertainment pur 
poses," observed Mark Carter, a Grand 
Valley student
The Cable stations do offer educa 
tional shows, but most students said that 
they only watch as a relief from studies 
and for entertainment
"It's  something to do when I'm not 
studying." said Ann Wiegand
Many of the movies offered on H BO  
and Cinemax are recent movies which 
were shown at the theater. However, 
[there are also movies made strictly for 
| these stations
"Th e  selection is a lot better at me
beginning of the m onth," stated one 
student. " A t  the end of the month 
you're definitely ready for some new 
movies."
"I watch a lot of movies I wouldn't 
pay to go see." said Patty Cadaret 
"Th e  made for H B O  movies aren't 
very high qua1! ty "
The most popular Cable service on 
campus is H BO  In the month of Jan 
uary, H B O  will nm  32 movies, 3 sports 
programs. 10 specials. 9 family show 
case segments, and 3 single showings of 
movies and specials.
This is a wide selection but the hours 
when the movies are shown are not al 
ways convenient. "If something that I 
really want to see is on in the middle of 
the night. I'll get up to watch it ,"  said 
one girl "M y roommates and I were up 
at four in the morning to watch a Chris 
topber Atkins movie last m onth," she 
continued
Cable subscribers have a definite ad 
vantage over regular T V  viewers in both 
selection and reception /Jso, a Cable 
service runs 24 hours a day which is ano 
me? added advantage
^THf5 15 TH* LAST T l P I t  W  ft*  U P  
w m *  A  D u m b  D * n
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HOURS: noon to 1 fh30 mon.-sat.
437 Baldwin Jrwvon, M L p M 5 7  9$00
*  nrarr o ff on<w*oo41» f  f tM U  jv
Shawmut Inn2802 Lk. Michigan Dr. 
Grand Rapids
11a.m. — lam . Monday— Thursday 11a.m. — 2 a.m. Friday A Saturday noon— midnight Sunday _ '
..............................................................__________________________
I Buy one M exican dinner and g e t the 
second dinner (o f equal vahu.f a t
price
Oeli
f rom page 8
Good thru December
MUSIC MAGIC MAGIC B U C K  '
OFF
TAPES
1-441 Wealthy cTE. * Ph. 774 4094
1 1 4  C . P u l t o n  O r a n d  H a p l d a .  M l c b i f n o  d M M
• art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing
• mn m  casts iM O ta u w• A4TOOUFH • rtasoa m m <• im t"f arrfiw c .roimouw mamarum
• m w u c  r*os • smosAu
• cam) • tn A n m m m w a s• CMtCIMI CM0«>MO • IMA• IMCXIIIMS • M HI CMKU0MOM COM » • M n v i  *tc*• fOSTIA tOMS • s aero• IMtfliT f»*Mt
Fre e  Parking  
10% S tu den t D iscount 458-9393
ARDEN’S
PHOTO’MART/AUDIO’VISUAU INC.
1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49S04 • Phone (6I6)4S6-788I
<»very article rakes a fresh look 
at some aspect of the new age 
machine."
The book is geared mainly 
towards computer science 
majors, but other computer 
users or interested people might 
find it full of interesting facts 
| and anecdotes
| The publication looks at the 
| humble beginnings of this mar- 
■ velous machine and the early 
.applications of the computers. 
* Accompanying this is the tracing 
F of the origins of the major com 
I puter companies that we know 
| today
Besides looking at the past 
accomplishments of pioneers in 
the field of computers, the book 
gives hints of what is coming in 
the age of microprocessors and 
modems "We are approaching 
the tenth anniversary of affor 
dabie personal computers," says 
Ditlea. "A n  amazing array of 
computer lore, personalities, and 
communities has developed in 
this decade We cover them all 
from pranksters to pirates, on 
line romantics to interactive fic 
tion fans, computerized musi 
cians, executives, teachers, kids, 
and cats."
The book is not available at 
the campus bookstore, but it is 
on sa le  at area bookstores. The 
price is $12 96 and is a good 
value for me amount of pages
S U X Y I A X O  
& THE ANOLOf
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G LIA C  record stands at 6-1
Cagers overpower Oakland
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sportf Editor
The Laker cagers averted a 
last second comeback attempt 
by Oakland University on Thurs 
day as Randy Parlor scored a 
lay-up on a steal that gave the 
men a 77 74 win.
The win put the men's overall 
record at 10-6 and kept their 
stay atop the G L IA C  alive with 
a 6-1 mark
By the end of this w*,ek the 
Lakers could be at 9-1 in the 
G L IA C , providing they have a 
productive stay at home The 
hoopsters will tan^e with Miehi 
gan Tech on Thursday night at 
7:30 and then meet their Laker 
twins from the north. Lake 
Superior State, on Saturday at 
3:00
The Pioneers of O.U. em 
ployed a two three zone de 
fensively for most of the first 
half and held the Lakers in 
check. That became evident as 
the Pioneers built up leads of 
ten points at times and kept 
Grand Valley's key men from 
getting the ball
"I was only able to score 
four points in this game/'Center 
R o n  Potus mentioned. "Th e y 
really sagged in on me and we 
had to  rely on other people to
Lose to Aquinas
Women
tar Ren Pofus was held to just four points against Oakland in Thursday night's 
contest, Pol us recently went over the 1000 mark in career points scored. Randy Parlor also 
amassed his one-thousandth point recently and set a- new record for career steals.
do the scoring."
One of those people was 
gaurd Jeff Kaminsky, M \o  filled 
Polus's scoring shoes by con 
fnbuting 16 points of his own 
The Pioneers also held Randy 
Parlor to only seven points in 
the first half, although he was 
able to dish in 19 for the niqht 
The Lakers found themselves 
down from the opening tip off. 
hut a scrappy defense helped 
the cagers creep hack into the 
game and eventually take a 
3 9 3 8  lead with little more than 
two minutes remaining Both 
teams then remained scoreless 
until Randy Parlor hit a long 
lumper with seconds remaining 
to give Grand Valley a 41 38 
lead qomg into the half
The second stanza saw a com 
plete turnabout from the first, 
as key shooting by Ranrly Parlor 
helped to pull the Lakers out in 
front by as much as 13 points 
Oakland jus? would not he nut 
to rest though, and they finally 
regained a 70 69 lead with just 
over four minutes remaining 
Grand Valley then scored 
what were to prove to be the 
winning points of the game, 
when Randy Parlor hit both 
ends of a critical trip to the 
charity stripe
Oakland
M A R Y  T .  JO Y C E  
Sports Writer
The women Lakers laid a 
whammy on Oakland Thursday 
night as they snatched an im ­
portant conference game from 
the Pioneers in overtime for an 
86 82 win.
The women will attempt to 
boost their G L IA C  record even 
further as they take on Michigen 
Tech on Thursday at the Fiefd- 
house. Starting time is set for 
5:30. The women will also con­
tinue their stev under the Field- 
house roof when they battle 
Lake Superior State on Saturday 
et 1:00.
The Lakers were down by 
four when freshman Rose 
Antrim  dropped a layup for two 
of her twenty points, bringing 
the deficit to two with nine 
seconds left. Mary Ann Scott 
stepped into a fast break 
attempt by Oakland and came 
up with the bell at six seconds. 
A  quick p«*s beck to Antrim at 
half court got the ball in to Kim 
Cisler, who swished a 25 foot 
jumper at the buzzer to tie 
it up at 72.
'IN e continued with our con­
fidence and never gave u p ."  
Coach Pat Baker said. "Our of­
fense played with good rhythm
and we shot 51% wrttile holding 
Oakland to 36%.
"1 was very pleased with the 
rebounding of Sue Pofus and 
Rose A n trim ."  Polus and A n ­
trim crashed the boards for 8 
and 12 rebounds respectively 
Senior Kim Cisler put in her 
best game of the season scoring 
a career high 28 total points
“ We runtime*! with our 
confidence and never 
pave ifn  ( H r  offer*? 
played with fftod rhy- 
thvnv n i  we shot 51 
percent frren the flrxir 
while- holding f h ld m i  
t o 36 percent.”
Piet H + rr
"We needed this victory to 
keep up the morale of the team 
after a hard loss to Saginaw 
Valley, and to bring our con 
ference record up to 6 -1 ,"  said 
Coach Baker. "I felt senior 
Marci Apsey lead the team well 
and the unity wae there. We 
used our desire to win to stay 
together." Coach Baker added 
in conclusion, "tf4ten you're 
down by 4 at 18 seconds you'd 
better be together or you're 
not going to w in ."
Grand Valley lost a tough 
68 53 count to non-conference
rival Aquinas Saturday.
"I felt we had a good first 
half with a great defensive ef 
fort to keep us down by only 3 
at the half," Coach Pat Baker 
commented. "O ur offense was 
hot around the middle of the 
first half."
The offense came alive in the 
second half to take the lead by 
two for the first and last time of 
the game The Lakers then hit 
a couple of coId spots of about 
4 minutes each.
'Those were critical periods 
for us," said Coach Baker "We 
got into foul trouble in one of 
those periods when 3 of our 
starters each got their 4tn per 
sonal foul."
"Another thing that hurt us 
was not being able to stop Aoui 
nas' Peg Harte. We contested 
hwZ shots but she still put them
in ."
Coach Baker said, "Aquinas is 
a big cross-town rivalry and I 
think we just wanted it too 
badly "
Kim Cisler and Rose Antrim 
lead the Laker scoring with 14 
apiece and Sue Polus brought 
down 13 rebounds with 6 
points
The loss to Aquinas brings 
the Lakers to 9-9 overall. 6 1 in 
the conference.
Men and wom en  
swimmers knock-off 
Adrian College
K E V IN  G K 5 F F IT H  
Sports Editor
Tne men s and women's swim 
teams both won for the first 
time in the history of swimming 
at Grand Valley last Thursday 
against Adrian College
The men's 60 51 mark against 
the Bulldogs was their first vic­
tory ever and left their overall 
record at 1-6.
The men managed to take 
first in seven events, starting 
with John Robertson's 1000 m 
freestyle time of 11:06.6 Brad 
Hetinga topped the rest of the 
field in the 50 m freestyle with 
a mark of 24:14. Also, in the 
200  m individual medley, T im  
H u m  touched the wail first with 
a time of 2:12.12. Hunt again 
claimed victory in the 200 m  
backstroke with a time of 
2:18.2. In the only other in­
dividual race won by e Laker, 
John Robertson raced to a 
5:24.31 time in the 500 m free 
style.
Phil Salinas mapped up all 
competition in the diving events 
as he took first in both the 
one artd three meter dwes
The team of John Robertson,
Scott Vanderveen, Brad Hetinga 
and Mark Oinger capped the vie 
tory by combining for a 3:37.9 
mark.
For the women swimmers, 
Adrian proved to be easy prey as 
they won 66-45.
The women started off by 
taking a first in the 200 medley 
relay as the team of Shawn 
Bales, Teresa Schutte, Kari 
Huizenga and Jackie Westrate 
came in with a 2:09.25 mark 
The members of that squad then 
went on to capitalize in the in­
dividual events. Westrate won 
the 200 freestyle in 2 04.83 and 
500 m freestyle in 5:39.45. 
Huizinga garnered a first in the 
100 m  butterfly and Teresa 
Schutte grabbed first place 
honors in the 100 m breast 
stroke. The victories were es­
pecially satisfying for Schutte. 
who hails from Adrian
The women also had an emy 
go of it in the diving competi­
tion as Kristen Campbell won
DOTH M H I S .
The Spartans of M SU will 
invade the Field House pool in 
the final home n w i  of the 
season for the wom »n on Feb­
ruary 9 at 1 p.m
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Attention Business Students!
Delta Sigma Pi
invites you to atend an open rush meeting on Wednesday 
January 30. at 8 00 pm. at the Promenade Deck, 
Kirkhof Center.
( a co-ed business fraternity)
Futuristic Family Hair Car#
fK  Welcome G.V. 
Students $5 off
Sham poo Hair-cut Style
p
H
H
P
B
H
Bt
r;
H
H
v ij6o Boidwm $11 va lu e  o n ly  $6
'  Jemvon, M l 49428 Bring Coupon
or
Student Cord
8ouldnr,8luW Pla/o {6)6)  457 0940
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 
1533 Wealthy S.E.
3150 Plainfield 
2883 Wilson, Grandville
Tracksters win tri-meet
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sportt Editor
Grand Vafkry'i men's track 
sq u a d  c o m p e te d  ir, a t/r-m e e i 
on Frida*/ and proved ro he
the best of a trio comprised of 
G  V , Arjuoas. and Grand 
prfc Baptisr
The lakers point total of 90 
overshadowed the efforts of 
two other local colleges afi the 
Sa*nrs and G R Baprisr could 
only muster 5?"j and 11% 
pomrs respectively The win al­
so marked The beginning of the 
1985 indoor track season at 
Grand Valley
THE MEN notched 12 firit 
places, the majority of which 
were credited ro freshmen 
" I  am definately pleased 
wirn their pe.'forrr anrt* "  Head 
Coach 3ill CJinger said "They 
did a great job but we still 
have a long way to go if we 
are to be competitive m The 
G L IA C  "
In the field events, freshman 
Randy Maier leaped to a 6 5 " 
height in the high jump, and 
Mark Cfinger lifted himself 
12'6" for a first in the pole 
vault Freshman Joe Haskell 
took a first in the long jump
with a 2 iY 7"  mark and then 
showed his prowess on the track
by taking first »n the 50m Also, 
Bob Verbrugge rook first in the 
50m hiqh hurdles.
In the fonger races Scott 
Taylor broke the rape in 
1 19 9 in the 600. while in 
the 800m, Dan //ofbrink 
won with a time of 208 7
Phil Van Dyke, also a tarn 
iliarface on the cross country 
field, topped the indoor field 
in the 100m with a time of 
2 25 6, Another harrier-tur­
ned trackster, Tim  Hemt/f- 
man. captured a first in the 
mile with a 4.26 time.
(Classifieds
C A M P U S  R E P S  W E E D E D  Posi­
tion vivotves marketing and see­
ing qualify beach trips on cam pus 
Earn T R E E  T R IP S  A N D  H IG H  
C O M M IS S IO N  Call Sum m it 
Tout* 800 32S 04 3 9
Wanted Student Spring 
Break Represent at ves for cot 
feqiate tour and travel Earn 
com p trips and cash Call right 
now  for m ore inform ation. 612- 
646-472 7/800-3 28-S897 or 
write to Paula. 2111 University  
Avenue. St Pau>. MW 66114
JE A N S  . S W E A T E R S . C O A T S ,  
pre w o rn, alt at resonebie prce s. 
vintage clothes toe Antiques  
Glassware Th e  8<rzare 8i/aar 
Corner of Hall A  Kalam azoo St 
SE * Tue  Sat 11 a m  to  
7 p m
g u i t a r i s t  w a n t e d  Must
play lead and rhythm  and Sing 
1 »ad Variety a must S150 S25C  
per weekend Can 266-1160
Wanted-. Petty sitter with  
car fcr 1 evening a week,
2 30 or 3 :0 0  p m. until ap­
pro xm" stefy 7:00 cr 8 :0 0  p m .  
Will pay S 2 5 0  to 3 OO rmr 
hour. 2 children West 
Cerrson area, not far from  
Bauer Ftt 6 6 9 -6 3 1 9
T R A V E L  F IE L D  O p p o rtun ity .
Gam  valuable marketing expert
enee n h  le earning m oney Cam  
Pus representative needed im  
.''nedately for sp^ng break trip to 
f t o r « U  Contact 8,»i R yan at 
1 8 0 0 -2 8 2 6 2 2 1
F O R  S A C  CtorTor* A M /FM  
•terao c w n  receiver end S anyo  
3 0 -w e n  eeeiial spankers L A  a 
new; only need owe m onth S10O 
«or both. CeA 906-7471.
W O R D  P R O C E S S IN G 1' Iv p  %
paper., etc. fo r  more informa­
tion, talf 6 9 A 9 ? 6 2 . Ask to- 
Chris.
R E S E A R C H  Catalog of 16.300  
topics. Send I I .  Research, 40? 
S. Dearborn, Chicago IL  60605
(352» 022-0300.
©
We are in the need of a few  good 
men to fill Grand Valley's 
first fret house . . .
BASKETBALL BROADCASTS THIS WEEK .
Thursday. 1/31, Mich Tech & CVSC 7 25 p m  
Saturday, 2/2, Lake Sup. State  #  GVSC 2  55 p  m. 
Monday, 2/4, GVSC Ferns State 7 55 p  m
1934 BILLBOA RD Top Pop Singles
1. When Doves Cry ... Prince
2. What’s Love G ot To Do ... T Turner
3. Say Say Say ... McCartney A  Jackson
4. Footloose Kenny Loggiru
5. Against All Odds ... Phil Collins
6. Jump ... Van Haien
7. Hello ... Lionet Richie
a8. Owner o f a Lonely H eart... Yes 
9 Ghost busters ... Ray Parker, Jr.
IB Karma Chameleon ... Culture Club
Coming Saturdays at Noon in February: **Scouting Tod­
a y ,” with boat Jeff Green and the guests from area Boy 
Scout Troops.
Please check out **Ask the P r o f e s s o r 7 00  p m ,  Tues­
day nights. n td  "Radio Smithsonian, ” 7 00 p.m . Thursday 
nights on 88.5 FM. WGVC
WCKR, inter-dorm radio, will be 
other semester. Applications a rt 
Fleldhouse, and at WGVC - FM. 12 FH.
up soon for an 
in room 99,
WGVC - FM is a service o f  Grand Valky State College
-  ...........*ww.............. i  I III I........ .
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
Com e join the men w ho  have excelled in 
leadership, scholastic and athletic abilities. 
If you w ould like to become part of the first 
greek organization to start fraternity row , 
C A L L T O D A Y I Don't delay, w e  are only
*
Dave LeClerc 
Vice-PreskJen 
ph: 895-6963
☆  3s
4
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The hot*I i* the most important factor in determining the quality of yout trip Oui hotels are all 
oceanfront properties and located dree tty on the beach They aM have both pool deck and indoor 
bars large, clear pools and sundecks. restaurants and aircandtioned rooms rr.th color television The 
majority of rooms m each property are oceanf-ont and hare private balconies Effioences and suites 
are aiadatle Ail quests of each hotel anil ecerve dscounts at the I’lantation and 600 Nortfi m ^tt 
dubs Remember the Key to a Q u jh ty  tr>i> is Oust.ry Hotels Don't let your vacation tar ruined by 
dirty facilities, cold mater, and no m a d  service1
For more information contact:
Danny Walker
betw een 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
at the
Student Activities Office
Arrangements by
U N LIM ITED  INC
1 FROM:
$189
Rouod’np  transportation to heauhkyf Daytona 6each fo n d a  n l  m od*"1 h.^rmay motorcoaches
Sr.en n ^ t t  accommodations at one o* our fabulous holers located on the eorlrf i mast 'tm ous  1
M r D  either *he Pfa/a the Ter in  or the Henm n Inn
Opt ratal 1 da1/ eveurvons to Orsney /forid Epcot Center deep sea fishing / id  Btfar attract oos
| for4to A fantastic schedule of »*<« d ie t a cs r:t:«! sneftrdng our pool deck party j 
Professionally staffed personnel to rrake your travefs more enjoyable 1a room r  j Discounts with Daytc/'a merchants to stretch your . acation mone.
Special car rental prices for af> stude” ts 18 years and older | 
All taxes and t.ps
V \ V V A \ N \ \ A V \ \ * \ V s \ V \ \ K \ V »V i\ V .-V . • • • .»I * * I • • * t • •
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GRAND VALLEY
rUDENT COUPON
$3 ! Grapplers dominated
$5.00 off haircuts orreg. priced perms
W i l h  s t y l i s t :  S u e S c h u l i z ,
.
En core Hair Design openison
appt. 457-
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Editor
Grand Vai ley's grapplers 
were dealt a patr of stinging 
losses Saturday as they were 
overpowered by Northern 
Michigan and Lake Superior 
State. The matmen's first 
home dual meet of the season 
eras a wrestling nightmare as
TIM O TH Y  HUTTON C A PTU R ES 
NEW  YORK CITY 
IN “ TURK 182!”
S V w : • 'if  1 imolh<
Uull'.n " .  • » kind ('1
Scr. f o r k  1*2?" A '  i h f  f t W m f
mac’ • • *>d resourceful Jimm ■
lyric’ ‘ r . . 'Ul to prri.f . ou . j;i 
•tftg « H . <irM j»ro i!» H 
Mkr **•-•■ rh’-r. i* imurrU
• .rti j  hurpirr,
roir"K H-i >...«• t»c wg< •If-cJw. 
4IkJ bju.n,' ■ .}* .1 n the b u l  bjr 
in ij!j. vi<> burcaucrac* ha 
rffu’Cif ' ft) a pcroiofi
( rii'jili-r f u ilrs  < its
FEBRUARY M EANS “ M ISC H IEF” 
FOR M OVIEGOERS
ftp*
tin ifu'fr
Jim:
• pro*'- !*'-«t ><>U ll/r
It <:i -n J  the entire .it*
• • ; m . tfrfiou* cru
lurk 1*2
•« i« In o N M  runnier 
H n rh i< u \r  fur
M  b rn  i* v  i t u i  
for re clet tier
/*/
n \m tm  m rm s  r„tm  >
I i" i*  u*vt Aniw e r r Ar/r //r(•mien .» ku 
Nf Av.kbr* ibi* rom/"f *t*mimrr
druf-j
llu llo n  f ’ ■ • ’ in. i I f'lfn.
I » t k ' - •' IfJinr irlivf pushed into 
•Rttor * *,vh» t l '  hn hf.uhtt
life ) "n in e  Kctrntl* ctaffinc 
»  ,’ih V a n  Hrnn ind l oft **iR*rr in 
“ (he I  ik o n  and the Snowman". 
Hutton ha' followed ho fKcar win­
ning debut in “ Ordinary People" 
with refraordinary performance* in 
films itKh a- “ Tap?" "Ikanief" and 
“ Iceman"
fuming Mutton in this rceiling ur 
ban adventure are Robert I rich. 
Kim ( attrail. Robert (  alp. Darren 
M H .a*in and Refer Boyle
(foot Mcherm n  burring ip lie'* 
reumg dangerous!* rkwc in colirtc  
»iiho o ' hjifiny a "h um r fun" wilh 
in. rrrI rri'Kb If' heH* Prr-»l»>n
fhe. u'eU iint in fhe .!* "  I rfS  fate 
i • fbe 1‘AVh. to ) flour would
-rfiilc for a " ’ttirk fhal rs. until 
tor cu* buddv land **Tern new cum 
# hrb V »»h  ••• *nd
h r’ iha’ he tf h- p lb .o r hit a 
e*.«mJ lam\  winning raM
Ilk  M is ih ie f  par' . i
■ i*l ’ p Doug Mi Kf'in  r* be'! 
IfH irn  a' (he “ mk' I ■ face" lid  in 
< ip l . ! Jcf Pond" heflt Rrr-Mon 
«<>n in  be -arc* in rhe upcoming 
Scurf td/nirer” . plated ihe lu* 
darn'd n dicrreu in Vtcial
AUrew U en lrm —  n 't berm 11 re a n '
K  * '  ro \a-yrr h  tm j *  4 i t n f O t f  I r m
Sii-'rr I aihenne M i r )  stew art.
at ■ p la • f h rn  Nash rirlfriend.
• a a .rnavh hn a< fhe lead in both 
Nirbr of the tu rn e r” and “ The  
I a't Slarfirbler”
Major I r i i t u r  m icchief
logo her. Ifour hell*. (  hri* and
< af fieri Re tit up more ferwdy “ mis 
chief" than little Mel*on»ille. flhio  
can take in one rear We're talking 
m ajor league tom foolery here 
motorcycle* on sidewalk*, car* on 
fire hvdranls. parents on the war­
path. romance on the *ly In thort. 
all the things that make life worth 
Imng before college
The cars ma> have changed, but the 
action in the back seat has not!
•fMU and LSSC dumped Grand 
Valley 42 5 and 34 5 respec
tively.
"When you  only sfarl nine 
freshman, v>d have been hurt 
by ineligibilities and injuries, 
there's not much a person can 
d o ," a subdued Head Coach 
Jim Scott said
Individual victories were 
sparse <n both matches as 
Grand Valley could amass only 
one per meet
Heavyweit^it George Man- 
son built up a 5 1 lead in the 
early going of the final match 
aqainst Lake Superior and
rolled to a 8 4 decision over 
Randy Steler
Also against the Soo Lakers, 
freshman Jerry Adams sue 
curnbed to a final period four 
pom* effort by Berard Prianti 
to end up tied at 11 -11 in the 
126 we-ght class The victory 
tied the Lakers with Lake Sup­
erior at 2 2 and was the last 
time during the meet that 
Grand Valley would not find 
themselves behind.
The only victory in the con­
test against the Wildcats was 
by another freshman, Mike 
Curley. Curley dominated Ted 
Canty 14 6 to garner a win in 
the 150 pound category. Also, 
Matt Tredenick ended up in a 
tie with Joe Bvelt in the 
heavyweight match as Tred 
enick allowed Bvelt to score a 
pair in the final period
LIVE
PERFORMANCE
A L L -C A M P U S
D AN CE
Friday, 
February 1
9:30 p.m.- 
12:30 a.m.
Fieldhouse
★  tennis 
shoes 
orily ★
<3
StAAnsorad by th e  P rogram  Board
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Ski Team progresses 
into 1985 season
L E E  BROW N 
Nawt Editor
Caberfae marked tbe spot of Grand 
Valley's second ski meet of tbe 1985 
ski season The Lite Beer Distributor’s
f Cup was up for grabs as tbe Laker ski team strived for excellence on the hills of Cabrafae
Due to a poor turnout of skiers. 
Grand Valley placed ninth out of the 
limited number of teams Michigan 
Tech led all ski teams, followed closely 
by the University of Michigan, and 
Michigan State
Junior Pete Wotjecki reported the 
best performance of G V skiers as he
placed seventeenth, only a half a 
second behind first place
Senior captain Dave Durham placed 
second of Grand Valley's skiers, twen 
ty third overall Pat Tierney and Paul 
Thomas also placed for the Lakers
Assitant Coach John Palmerville, 
a third-veat participant was extremely 
pleased with all four particpants at 
Caberfae
"Even though the team did not place 
well, the team strived in their own mer 
it. They are looking foward to placing 
h i^ i in the standings at Crystal Moun 
tain this weekend in an attempt to qua! 
ify for the regional championships at 
Iron Mountain."
Film processing for
110,126,135 Et Disc film
In just one hour or at your 
convenience
4 X  6 Et-5 X  7 enlargements
(110-  135 m m )
4961 Lake Michigan Drive 
nextto G.V.L. —  the "partying store"
895-5167
Xerox copies just 8^
Budweiser.
K I N G  O F  B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
You
Yes, you can be the Bud Athlete of the Week. There's one catch 
though. You must sign up for campus imramurals! Intramur­
al action has already started in basketball sod racquctball. so 
get to it and do hi
JS/lervenne Beverage -  Holland, M y
HOTLINE
Join the Blue Tide 
Show  your Laker Pride
Catch Laker Basketball
Thursday, January 31 
5:30 p.m .- wom en's  
7:30 p.m. -  man's
i V O * * -
y/hLXJtiChallenge Tugs at half-time
Saturday, February 2 
1:00 p.m. -  wom en's 
3:00 p.m. -  men's
Challenge Tu g  Fir iais
Florida Trip Winner 
announced
Snow  Statue Winner 
announced
Donna Hartsell
Donna Hartsell is currently serving a 
third year with the Student Senate. She is 
• senior majoring in Advertising/Public 
Relations with a minor in Marketing and 
Business.
Hartsell is known for her involvement in 
many clubs and activities on campus which 
indude the Public Halations Student Soci­
ety of America, advertising manager for the 
Lantsom, and a member of the Comm* 
usiHy Affairs Committee. Donne aieo 
Undt time to take pert in a year long 
Adverdsing/PubMc Relatione internship 
wrfth G TE. of die Senate m  working to n d U rfh ii the
